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Belaai, JTou Sam thm Dump,
and. Still Loicer, tho Glory.
Only a Fcu> Months Jiftor
Trucks Went to Work on
Flushlnst 1 Croat Moadow
of Jishos, the Jiirplanm
Shot of the Bloom.ing
World's-Fair Site Was Made

BEFORE lhe depres-
sion, when there
were twu chickens

in every put. twin cars in
each gurage and silk socks
und stockings For mill
hunds ns well as million-
aires, F. Seott Fit/.gerdl(l,
the chronicler of the Jazx
Age, wrote a storj' called
The Great Gatsby. It wus
a gaudy tale about a
racketeer who tried to
break into Nortli Shure
Long Island .society in or-
der to be near a woman
with whom he hud en-
joyed a fleeting romance.
The muin scenes of action
were on an estate where
Gatsby's prodigal hospi-
tality was enjoyed by
hundreds whu did not
even know his name, and
at a filling station iu the
Corona dumps, through
whieh the Long Island
trains passed on their wuy
to greener pastures.

Fitzgerald's description
of the- dump as it wus then
cannot be improved on
even by those of us who
knew not only its threat-
ening und depressing out-
ward uppeanince but even
its exuet chemical und
physical proper lies, its un-
suvor\' histurj' and tho
mountainuus labors re-
quired to tuke it away.

Suys Fitzgerald:

About halfway between
West Ege and Now York
thfi motor roarl hastily joina
the railroad and runK beside
it for u quartt-T of a mile, so
as tn shrink uwny frnm a cer-
tain dl̂ '<olal« area of land.
Thia id a vuUey of a.sho3—a
fantoatio farm whero ashes
grow like wheat inlo riclgifs
and hills and grotcsquo gar-
dons; whore ashes take
the Forms of housoB and

chimneys and rising smoko.
and litially, with a tran-
scendpnt effort, of ash-gray
men. who move dimly and
already crumbling through
tho powdery air. Oeeasion-
ally a lino of irray ciirs erawls
along QD invisiblo track,
gives out a ghastly creak
and eomes to rest, and im-
mediately tho ash-gray mon
swami up witli leadun spades
and stir up an impunetrablo
cloud, which scrc'unB thoir
obscure oporations from
your sight. . . .

The valley uf ashea is
bounded on one sido by a
small foul river, and. when
the drawbriilge is up to lot
bargea througli, tlio passen-
gers on waiting trains can
stare at the dismal Hcene tor
as long as hair an hour.

It is nut my object to
retell Fitzgerald's story;
though it remains a good
yam even ufter the de-
pression has leveled off the
moraine oF gold deposited
on the North Shore in the
delirious ^O's. My storj'
is tbat of how the Corona
dump was leveled to make
a site fur a world's fair
and to puvo the way for
the great Flushing
Meadow Purk which will
replace the fair.

Otherexpositionsin this
country have left per-
manent civic improve-
ments behind them. Ithas
been the rule to dredge
waterways, fill in swamps
and reclaim land For fu-
ture jiark use as well as for
the Fair itself. Municipal
parks have usually heen
the residuary legatees.

What distinguishes the
Flushing-meadow recla-
mation for the Now York
World's Fair uF 1939 from
ils predecessors is not only
the huge scale of opera-
tions but the fact that the
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TAv BUI . . . Will Kmaeh the Staggering
Flgurm of SS0,0O0,00O. . . . In the Mean'
time, thm DIroctori of tho Fair Haom
Built a Hugo Temporary Mdmlnistrat
tion Building and Have Moved In"

entirepermanent civic improvement has been planned
in advance, written into luw und cemented by a bind-
ing eontrRcl. Everything, so Far as humanly possible,
has been anticipated. There will be nothing lo fight
about when the fair is uver. TliL're will be nu squabbles
about obligations of the fair to the city, nu questiuns
as to what the city will inherit and no urguments us
to what is temporary and what is permanent. In
this respect we have taken the lessons oF other
American Fairs to heart.

The Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition of 1876
was held in an undeveloped purt of (he existing
Fuirmuunt Park and involved reclamation and im-
provement uf this arcu. Hurticulturul Hall und
Memoriul I-hill are landmarks oF Philadelphia toduy.

The Sesquicentennial Exposition of Philadelphia
in 1926 left behind as a permanent civic contribution
only a stadium which, unFortunately, has been a
white elephant.

The planners of the Chicugo World's Columbian
E.xpositiun oF 1S93 brought Athens, Rume and the
Renaissance tu Chicago, und from thero the gospel
spread hke wildfire over the surruunding towns und
prairies. Modernists today scoff at this evangelism.
hut it was a great contribution. Much that was fine
and enduring grew out of it. The Chicago Fair also lcFt
substantial civic improvements, because it filled and
reclaimed the water front at ,Iacksun Park und left
the Field Museum as a heritage for future generu-
tions. Forty years Inter, the Chicago Century uf

^ Progress Exposition of 1933 carried on this water-
Front development still further.

The Louisiuna Purchase Exposition at St. Louis in
1904, cummemoruting the 100th Anniversary of the
Louisiana Purchase, wus held on the westerly half uF
the existing Forest Purk, to whieh additional land
was added. At the end oF the fair, the Puluce oF Art
and the equestrian stutue of Saint Louis in front of it
remain aa valuable mementos, not to speuk of a com-
pletely restored and beautified park, and thousands
of trees and Bhrubs salvaged From the Fair.

Long Island's Vgly Duckling

NEW YORK, thorefore. had precedentB for com-
bining tho muking of a Fair and a park, but no

other community had tackled anything us formi-
dablo BS the Corona dump. There are plenty uF people
in New York. Far from the age oF decrepitude, who

- oan remember when Flushing meadow was a typical
unspoiled bit oF Long Island landscape—a tidal
marsh covered with salt hay through which a stream
flowed into an unpolluted bay. its waters aa salty as
the Long Ialand Sound at high tide and brackish at

the ebb. There was plenty of boating and saFe swim-
ming in the buy, lots of animal hfe in and around
the meadow. The colonial village of Flushing, east
oF the meadow and fronting on the liuy, ran up into
higher land and had sume uF the finest residences,
treeji und gardens on I-ong Island. President Wash-
ington was partimlurly interested in the Pnnce
Nurseries, one of the cradles uf Americun horticul-
ture, which stuod in (he very center uf the village.

Then came so-eulled development. Lund aruiiiid
the meudow wus subdiWded. Furms uud country
residences rapidly disappeared. A comliination uF
contractors, politiciuns and the Long Island Rail-
road conceived the bright ideu uf lilling up the
meadow by dumping on it the ushes and refuse of
most of the borough of Brooklyn. Ycur after ycur
the pile grew higher; theucciinmlutiun uFushes.ditst.
discarded junk of ull kinds, luid even with a certain
amount of garbage mixed in, always exceeding the
settlement of the huge mass into the meadow mat.
During twcnty-sLx years 50,000,000 cubic yards oF
refuse material Avero piled on the dump. The ush
company was in consljtnt hot wuter wilh the neigh-
boring communities, which kejtt starting lawsuits to
e(op dumping. The company ulways cluimed (hal
therp were no diseaKC-breeding germs present. In or-
der (o meet local opposition, (hecumpany e.stublished
u golf course in one corner uF the dump which hud i\II
the pathetic beauty und fniilty uf u single ruse iu a
dung heap. This did nut stup public complaints. In
193-1 the dump was ninety feet high. In the mean-
time, poor types of houses eroppcd up ulong the north,
and west border; the creek and the cemetery bounded
the other aide. .Just below the cemetery, the local
borough government built an usphall plant nlmust
at the heud uF tidewnter—an obtrusive und udy de-
velopment eating iuto the moudow. To (he north,
on high land, one of the great founduticms plunned
model houses For mechanics and whitf-culhir people
oF small means. The standards were high and the
treasury deep. When the builders finished, the cheap-
est residence was beyond the means uf tho humble
people for whom the devGlupnicnt wus intended.
Middle-class Folk oF comfortable income moved in.

Meanwhile, the villuRe uf Fhi.shiug grew, commerce
developed a little alung the Flushing River and (he
east shore of the bay; on the west shure, pleusunt
houses were built, with lawns miming down t.o the
water. Soun the problem of sewage disposal wus tem-
porarily solved, with eharaeteristic American cure-
lessness, by running more and larger sawors into the
hay. Its waters were quickly polluted. Its bo{lom
was covered with an increasingly high mountain oF
raw sewage, leaving foul flats above low tide. To the

north, at the head of the bay. an airport hud been
estabhshed, with inadequate ucreuge and runways,
und with a. dungeruus hill in back of i t^a sort oF
promuTitory surrounded by mud, and without bulk-
heading, rijinip or other protection, .so that a consid-
erable part uF it simply disappeared. A small beacon
al the very point was found thirty feet under water.

Rising From

JU.ST beyond Flushing Bay, blocking the entrance
(o it, was Riker's Island, u spot which exercised

sin irresistible churm over the sunitury uuthorilies.
For muny yeurs barges swurmed to it mth ashes
and refuse which cuuld nut be droppe<l jit sea in bad
weuther. The mountain range on the islund over-
tonped the one on fhe Flushing meudows. Riker's
Lsland was truly a cloud of smoke by duy and a pillar
of fire by night. Fires broke out coiUinnously all
over the vust heap and an inadequate water supply
no sooner put out one thun another began raging
elsewhere. Ailing the uir with columns of smuku and
smeU. This usually drifted over the Flushing meadow,
miugled with the smoke and smell uf the Corona
dump and the miasmic odors wliich at low tide arose
frum Flushing Bay.

Flushing meadow itself was bisected by ill-
cunstnieted cuuscways. Bridges beeume mure in-
adequate as traFfie increu.sed. At le;ist two bridges
on the muin causeway collapsed in the duys when it
was a plunk toll road. Finully. subway yards were
planted at the nurthorii und southern ends. Sueh was
tho hlstury uf tho Flushing meadow before Fitzgerald.

In 1932 u new eru began. Home enthusiusts, who
hnd for years been planning purk and purkwuy im-
provements in the metrupulitan areu. got around to
locating a cunnecliun between the now Triborough
Bridge and the parkwuy system of Eastern Long
Islund. The route led ine '̂̂ tabIy ulong Flushing Bay.
through (ho Flushing meuduw und the middle of lhe
Corona dump. This was the logical pluco Fur it. but
unly on the assumption that there wus to be a cen-
enil reclumution of the entire surrounding area. The
sUite was lu build tho parkway and the city tu ac-
quire the land. It was found Ihut tho eity already
owned patches of tho meadow where water-supply
wells had been sunk und sealed I'or Future use. Nego-
tiations had been started to end dumping and to buy
uut the Brooklyn ash-disposal company. It was
necessary to conclude complicated negotiations to buy
the dump, jiuy for disposal plants which the company
had put up For the city, and to settle For equipment.

An agreement was mude. Construction on the
parkway began. But the (Continued on Pagm 72)
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A M . \ Z I N C ! REMARKABLE! Peoplf
rverywlRTe arc txclainiing ovi-r thi^
TaylorThermiinK'lL'r thut wipe- nut all
lhe nld obJL-ctions ab<iut fuvi-r ihcf.
momelLTs being hard to read.

You road BINOC al a glance—
fiuickly anJ accurately. You Stop
Hurrying aboitl the correctness of
yniir rtading. The mtrcury column in
lhi- thermometer stands out clearly
und holdly. A stop-watch test of the
ihi-rmomi'ler-reuding ahilily nf men
and women shows thut the average
nading time for BINOC is three
times faster than for prcvinus typos.
It's flttl. easier to hold. Il will not roll
frnm table or shelf.

SEE IT. Test il. Own il. BINOC sells
For S1.50 and S2.00. If your favorite
firug store has nol yet stocked ihl* new
thermometer, sund check or money
nrder, togelhcr with ynur druggist's
name and address. In Taylor Instru-
ment Companies, Rochester, N. Y., or
Toronto, Canada.

TMCSE TMCRMOMCTEB5 ABE CE

SEAUS ARE REQUIRED.

(Contlnumd from Pagm 7O)

"You want to stay around here?"
"Yes. I want to stay right around

this place; I wunt to build u hogahn
near here and make it u good place lo
live in."

He didn't know how he got to be
holding her hand, nor just how long
they stood looking into each other's
eyes. Someone snickered, and they
stepped apart. When he turned around.
the mun was already walking awuy. his

'EulcrUlU
M • in . u, •. r*T. orr.

FEVER THERMOMETERS

state work waa limited strictly to work
within an ordinary parkway right of
wuy. The artery wus, therefore, driven
through the dump in the form of u
chute, with great mountains of ush and
refuse on each side. As the offieial pri-
marily responsible for this work, both
to the city and state, I never liked the
idcu of attempting to landscape these
twu mountains, nor was there anything
very reassuring about some of the other
prospects along tliis parkway. Obvi-
ously, the only answer was to acquire
all the meudow and to clean up lhe hay
und establish a great city park in this
area. The arguments for such action
were impressive. The Flushing meaduw
was almust the exact geographical and
popiilatiun eenter of the city. The up-
portunity to reslore 12(10 acres uf land
und an immense bay in the very heart
of the metropolis was something to
si Hke Ihe imugination. The trouble was
t!iul there was no sign of the money in
fhe offing. There were mure pressing
prujects making demands on the tax-
puyers.

The Battle of the Meadom

At just about this time, a uroup of
prominent HtizenR berunie interested
in the hulding uf u world's fuir in Xew
Yurk City lo lMO. Led by jMr. George
McAneny, u former city official and
head of the Regional Plun Association.
they came to me to discuss a location
fur the Fair, and said thut several peo-
ple had suggested the Flushing meadow
as one possibility. I welcomed them
with open arms. The fnir was the ob-
vious bail for the reclamation of tho
meadow. I tuld the fair enlhusiasts
that the Flushing meadow wus the only
place in New York where they could
gat any co-operation frum the Park
Department while I was its head.

There were, of course, those whu
were unimpre9.sed by the arguments
for locating the fair in the Flushing
meadow. Some were actuated by neigli-
borhood pride or mure intimate per-
sonal considerations. Others, consti-
tuting u more formidjible ojiposition.
were honestly uppulled hy the selection
of a site which hud been su despoiled
by a city apparently bent on dumping
most of its offscourings and leavings
there. These crities talked alsu about
the depth of nnid in the meudows.
lengths uf piles which would have to be
used to insure safe foundations even
for temporarj' buildings, the immense
cost of permanent stnictures and of the
other improvements which would have
to be made tu make the site usable and
attractive. They raised questions us
to transpurtatiun by subway, railruud,
motorcar, bus and the air.

The proponents of the Flushing-
meadow site, however, talked them
down. The fair idea took hold. A cor-
poration wus formed to finance it.
City and state agreed to co-operate.

expression blank; one would not want
to anger a yuung man like horse tamer.
Jenny went intu the hogahn.

With his thumbs in his helt again,
swuggering just a liltle and listening to
the jingle uf his spurs, he walked
through the crowd. Presently he came
upon Naslini Nez stunding with his
hands full of winnings, his own und
hurse tamer's.

"1 have some cash for yon, nephew,"
he said.

January 13, lOiS

"Holdontoit. I want to talk to you
about something, and perhaps you will
he keeping that ca«h anyhow, if we
agree."

The older Indian looked grave, then
smiled.

"Let us walk over this way." As
they went together, he said. ".So many
schoolboys jusl drift around, nut be-
longing anywhere, but you are the kind
of man that one wants to have in his
district."

P TO GLOMY
tContlnutrd from Page 13)

Flushing meadow was picked as the
locytiun.

There huve been fuirs since the
mists of antiquity Lfted. The early
ones were glorified markets to which
people came to show their wures, to
barter und to trude. Amusements were
a nuturul addition, a pleasurit relief
from the main business and un excuse
for bringing the family ulong. Finally
somebody introduced the ideu of cul-
ture, and then the real fun began.
Even since, there hus been an irrepres-
sible confiict among tbree sets of peo-
ple—those who are for business first;
those whti ure for attnieting people to
the site and city by nieans of amuse-
ments »and bullyhuu; and, finally,
thuse who see in the fuir un opportu-
nity to spread the gospel of beauty and
enhance what they call the amenities
of civilizutiun. When u world's fair is
first prujected, the sponsors get up
into the strutosjihere, where the aver-
age person hus dilficulty in breathing,
but eventually they settle down to u
sensible division of their money, space
und energy amung the three contend-
ing groups. There may be nu public aii-
nunncement of it, but the shows, the
entertainments, the amusements, fun,
foud. drink, and everything else that
goes with a gigantic circus, are going
to come out fi^rst. It should not be for-
gotten that Phineas T. Barnuni called
his circus a world's fair. Business will
run a close second. Culture, which is
somehow associuted with lung walks
and aching feet, will be third.

The cunvention of the American
Î ^giun in New Yurk City last Septem-
ber pruvcd that when strangers come
to a city like New York from distant
parts, they are mure interested in en-
tertainment, fun und even practical
jukes thiui they are in the city's cul-
ture. The buildings uround Tunes
Square were almust pushed uver back-
ward by the cruwds uf Lcgiunnaires
and their friends und udmirers. There
wus no crowding at the museums. The
Ijegion is a pretty good cross-section of
American life, und the cruwds which
will come tu the fuir ure likely to be
mnre iiilcrested in sight-seeing und
entertainment than they will be in
(iguring out the symbolism of The
World oF Tomorrow.

Selling New York

I have not even mentioned the pa-
triotic background oF the Now York
World's Fair of 1939—thut is, the
150th Anniversary of the Constitution
and of the inauguration of Washington
in New York—because that was the
excuse and not the reason for the fair.

T.jet no one suppose that I am a luke-
warm supporter of this exposition. I
honestly believe that New York is an
ideal place to hold a fair which em-
phasizes the conditions under wliieh
people will live in the next century,

and which hrings husiness to the city
and helps to overcome the latent feel-
ing aguinst New York shared, for no
very good reason, by so many peuple
in other parts of the couutry.

It was, I believe, Thomas B. (Czar)
Reed, the lute speaker of the House of
Representatives, who. in answer to a
question about this antipathy toward
New York, remarked that wheu he
luuked at the miles uf imposing brown-
stune und brick fronts, he euuld not help
sharing this feeling himself, and added
that he guessed, uFter ull, it was just
plain high-minded envy. Few visitors
investigate wh;it is back uf all this suh-
stantial construction. Our city poverty
is so intimate and cozy and on such a
truly magnificent scale that its impli-
cations ure lost on Ihose who eome
for u good time.

Whatever muy be the prejudices of
visitors who come to the metropolis for
the first time, a properly conducted
fair will do more to overcome provincial
dislike thun all the arguments in the
wurld.

The Trylon-and'Perisphere Theme

I have no doubt, therefore, that the
New York World's Fair will bo a suc-
cess. It has just the kind of showman-
ship in its president that such un enter-
prise requires. It has a great deal less
crackpot planning than une would suj)-
pose from the fuir blurbs, with their
newly coined words never heard heFore
on sea or lund. Not to speuk oF the
Trj'Ion and Perisphere. two enormous
gadgets, oue in the form of a pyramid
and the other iu the shape oF a globe,
which constitute the su-ealled theme of
the Fair. Burnum had his sacred white
elephant aud every fair is entitled to at
least ono theme tower. If there are two,
so much the hetter.

Having indicated my genuine inter-
est io the fair, I want to get baek to the
story of the site—more romantic and
interesting than anything oF a tem-
porary nature, no mutter how aston-
ishing ur uplifting, which Mr. Gruver
Whulen und his board can place on it.
Because, like the mirage in the desert,
the fair will be goue in 1940, and at
that time Flushing Meadow Park will
come into its owu.

Immediutely following the incor-
poration of the fnir. all the land nut
owned by the city in the meudow was
condemned. A great program of basic
improvements wus laid out. and From
the very beginning it was insisted upon
thut in leasing the expanded area to the
corporation, everything of ii perma-
nent nature must be part of the plan
for the ultimate park which was to be
completed when the fuir was over.
Tho lease between the Fair corporation
and the eity reflects tho predominant
idea of reclamation. All permanent im-
provements must be approved by the

(Ctintlnumd on Pagm 74.)
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Cemr you poeli, sbov.'your ikill;
Ttll of tmtlh ihi 11 a) le kill

Fun aiiJ firafil tiilh thu plan,
Grl fiiUjam jr'mi Sunaiaii!

SANOYAN
KILLS ALL ODORS
LEAVES NO ODOR

Icai houBchold dcodornnt makca
short work of bathroDin and
cooklnu Hindis . . . «n Uouschold
DdDr». Sulc. cB»y,Dnly 49c for bit
combination frpcdul at drutf Aid
dcparlnienl stereo. Don'l apcLo-
fflie. aeodor<2cl Now . . . cash

today lor del UIIK. Co-mag Chemi-
cal Corp..Depi. K. 81 Washing-
ton SI . . BoBion. Ma>i.

NEW COMFORT-SAFETY

NEW ADVERTISING CLOCK
IF YOU 0 0 HOI MAKE SlOO CH MORE THE FIRST WEEK
nlurn TDur SamDl* Outlit lor lull rDluni). Virgin
• i l ludis tamlorr (o ausllllci) men. Enpsrlonu un.
nscasui-i. Writ,! Imfncalatcrlr (or lull Infarmallan,
UNEIIC AD CLOCK DIVISION. 557 laclison St . Chlcaea

CANNED WOOD
MAKES HOME
REPAIRS EASY

What Have You Got to Fix?
Mvcn if you're all thumbs you can do a
line job of repairing quickly

bolci JD lile cracki

brokcQ cbairi icrcw bolii
loou CBiteri loo»e drawer
D|ly nickt pulli

with this canned wood that handles like soft
putty and quickly hardens in to wood.You can
painlit, carve it—drive nails and screws into
il—It's wonderlul. It's PLAS-
TIC WOOD. Try it. Rt'-ults
will surpristyou. Paint,
10(! stores sell PLAS-
TIC WOOD in 1U)5 &
25)! tubes, 35)! cans.

PLASTIC WOOD

rc>ntlnu«(f from Pagm 72)
mayor iind the eoverning body of llie
city throiiKh the Purk Commissioner.
Water supply will be obluiiied free
by Ilie fair, if Itie i)i])es an luid out
with reference to the ultiniute purk
])lun. Tlie fair sewage will be dis-
])OMed of by lhe city on the same basis;
lij:htine conduits und li.\tures are to
be (itted into the ultimate purk pliiii
as far as they can be. Certain stipu-
lated iieriiuijient improvements are
to be iiiailf by the fair in return for
iilher thinjrs done by the city. After
Uit- fair is over, all tempurarj- build-
ings must III.' taken down promptly by
the forpuration and the holes (illed up.
When [he final acL-ounting ia made, the
lii-st Sl!.0((0,OOCI of profit is to go back
tl) the oily to complete tlie park. The
<ity dei'ided thut its own exhibit should
be housed in a permanent bnildiny of
stone, ttlu.-is and brick, so planned as
tu lie an indoor recreatiuu buildintir
with an ife-skutiii^' rink when the fuir
departed. The stute agreed to build
permanyiit roads aud bridtres and a
buat Ija.siii, and to offtr a permaFient
water amphitheater where an exhibit
could b« held during the fair, but
which would be an integral part of the
park plan afterward.

Face Lifting for Flushing

The first step in constructioD was to
level the dump by spreadiTig it over a
large part of the meadow, dijjfring out
muck for two lakes of 13G acres, and
processing this muck so as to muke
lopsoil tu spreud over the ashes and
refuse, and to store in ont-uf-the-way
curners for further hindscujiing in l'.)40.

On June 13. 193G, the leveling of
the dump and the excavating of the
lakes began. This operation was ac-
(•(implished largely with power scoop
shovels, tractors, clamshells, drag-line
I raiies and trucks. It went on day and
iiichl under huge arc lights mounted
nil liiwers and sta tinned along the
LTIUIIKI. The schciinle was a tough one.
becau.sc the lime was short and every-
thing depended on the basic clearing
of the site. For miles aruiind, people
nn land, on ferries and buats in the
SriTind and tlie lOast River, and ovor in
ihc Bniiix and Manhattan conld* see
Ihc brilliant illiiniination and knew
that the fair was a reality. An immense
amount uf engineering work was done
in studying the foiindatiuiis for build-
ings, llll' actiuii of mud waves gener-
ated b_\ the .spreading of so mtich ma-
terial, and on tile details of locating
the ijcririajient slrm-tures. It WLIS iietr-
essjiry tu |irepjirean entirely new drain-
age plan fur the areu surrounding the
l-'lushiiig meadow. Previonsly, surface
drainnL'c had been into the Flushing
HiviT, Wilh the constrnc^tion of the
lakes mid uf the great tide dam with a
road uver it, all surface drainat,'e intu
tlie lukc area }iad to stop. Storm water
ha«l tu be run directly into the bay. All
the old (ily plans for drainage were dis-
carded and new ones adopted. The
ilrain along the west shore, now under
construction, is a.t large us a tube of
the Holland Tunnel. The city's sewer

i plans fur the ureji, whicli were jiro-
! gressing slowly, were s|)eeded up. A
, huge plant wua started at Tallman's

Island, on the lOu.st River, not far from
j the fair site, uud a stnaller screening

plunt at another locution.

Within lejiM than a year after the
stopping of this dischurge, the decom-
position of sludge OQ the bay bottom
will be completed, the generation of
gas will stop and the atmosphere of
hydrogen sulphide will be only an un-
piea.siint memory.

A great sea wall was started along
the buy front und cellular sheet^steel
piling was put down seventy feet for a
boat basin. Subsurface conditions
along the bay were among the worst to
be found in the metropolitan distriet,
and no flimsy riprap or cheap half-
hearted bulkhead could be depended
ou to hold back the shore line and sup-
port substantial improvements on it.
The old borough as|)hult plant waa
scrapped and a new one constructed at
the mouth of the Flushing River, away
from the fair on a barge canal. Greut
under and over passes were constructed
to carry the main arteries across the
fair, so as to separate through traffic
from lo^al and to make the meadow
safe for pedestrians. A new bridge with
three and one half miles of approaches
over the East River from Old Ferry
Point in the Bronx to Whitestone in
(Queens, waa started by the Triborough
Bridge Authority in connection with a
complete refinancing of the Tribor-
ough and the sale of all Triborough
bonds to the public, thus terminating
all PWA and KFC connection with the
enterprise. Eighteen million dollars
wus made available for the new arterj',
which will be completed when the fair
opens, and the southerly terminus of
tliis bridge is at the municipal parking
field acquired to round out the fair
area.

City and relief money was set aside
to begin the reconstruction of the
North Beach airport by moving fill
from the dump on Riker's Island over
a temporary causeway thrown across
a branch of the East River. The hill
back of the airport was bought und is
being leveled. The European Clipper
Shij) aviation ser^nce will use this air-
port and will be in full operation at the
time of the fuir. The airport, of course,
will be permanent and it will tuke only
fifteen minutes to drive from an air-
plane itito the heart of the city over
tile uew Cirand Central Parkway and
Triborough Bridge.

Faith That Moves Mountains

I-'racticjilly all dumping was stopped
at Hiker's Island. Fires were put out,
the great mountains of refuse were lev-
eled, und, tinaliy, arrangements were
mude for ])lanting the border so us
to (iive it a pleasing ujipearance from
the river. The Sanitation Depurtment
loLikud elsewhere throughout the city
for holes to fill up and for substitutes
for Hiker's Islund. The piles are just
being driven into the ground fora tem-
porury subway spur from the south
end of Flushing meadow into the heart
of the fair. vVfter the fair, these piles
will support a |>ark road. A new station
and other improvements were made
along anutbcr suliway-elevated litie
leading through the fair, with the
permanent pedestrian overpiuis cross-
ing the subway yards into the middle
of the fair nna. Numerous streets sur-
rounding the fair have been improved
and plans and construction begun to im-
jirove all arteries leading in and out of
it, including an entirely new boulevard
leading into Brooklyn. The City Ex-
hibit Building is well under way. The
piles are being driven for the founda-
tion of the great State Water Ami)hi-
theater. The bill for the permanent
city and state work to serve the fair
and the future park, including closely
related improvements affecting the
whole fair district, will reach the stag-
gering figure of $50,000,000.

In the meantime, the directors of the
fair have built a huge temporary ad-
ministrution building und have moved
in. Other buildings are springing up.

Huge trees by the thouaandB have been
planted. As permanent improvements
near completion, the temporary work
of the fair mounts in volume. Soon it
will be a problem tfl keep contractors
and workmen from interfering with one ,
another. My work as the official respon-
sible for laying the eroundwork for
Flushing Meadow Park is nearing an
end.

The Fair-and .After

The opening of the fair has already
been announced by the thenie boys in
a rhapsody reminiscent of Dexter Fel-
lows at his purplest. Dexter, however,
did not put up his circus billboards in
December for a show due in .June, The
New York World's Fair publit;ity peo-
ple may put the English language un-
der such a territic strain before 1939
that it will simply give out.

Here's a sample:

A sliadowlciiii dusk deneends on the •
Theme Plaza. . . . It is tlie opening day
of tho E.'tposilion—April iiO. 1939. . . .
More than 800,000 visitors have stormed
tlie gates. . . .

And tiion tho miracle. . . .
A switch describes a swift aro. . . . The

Trjlon is gone; night CIOBCH in with an
impact that ia almost audible. . . . The
Fair bursts into (laiiie. quivers with tight,
dances to every band in the spectrum. . . .
Fountains spla-sli hquid blues and reds and
greens. . . .

Dominating tliis molten sea is the great
bulk of the Periapliore . . . a glowing,
almost translucent ball floating lazily on a
cluster of fiery fountains. . . .

A Voice breaks tlio tlow of life tlirough
tht' Fair—a suptr-Voice shot Erfim the
shadowy aummit of the Trylon on beams
of sound: "Paraik- of Dedication at tlio
Themu Center." . . . Life Hows again,
but now all eyva, all feet have tho Thenio
Plaza a-s their goiil The Perisphere has
ceased to turn. . . . Poised motionlcHS
above the crowd, ils refulgence is reflected
in a hundred thcmsand faopc. . . . _

A biigb sounds. . . . A band strikes
up. . . . A vast panorama slips aorosa the
surface ot the sjilierc. . . . .And down the
HoUclinu. whicli ciin'cs around it from
tht Trylon to tlif ground, comes tho
Paradr. . . . In the van, erect on a
great wliitt' chargc^r, is the familiar bliie-
and-bulT ligure of George Washington,
whoae inauRiiration just one hundred
and tifty yeurs ago the Fair commem-
orates. . . . Behind, troop the famed of
pa-st and presi'nt. . . .

Down the IK-licline tlioy wind. . . .
Wave on wavo of applause. . . . And aa
tho last clieers dio away, a roeket /.ooina
up. bursts into a showor of stars, biirHls
again and yet again. . . . Kockot siic-
CL'cda rocket, until, in one final burst, tho
Hntiru sky sueniH liuiig witli lire. . . .

The New York World's Fair of 1939 has
opened.

WeU, maybe. But I am waiting for
another und less dramatic event—the
night when the fair closes. Some eve-
ning in late September of 1940 they
will put out the blazing lights in The
World nf Tomorrow. The following
morning the wrecking crews will arrive
to take down the temporarj' structures.
The park forces will move in to super-
vise the cxi)e[idittire of the §2.000,000
in profit which wdl complete Flushing
^Ieadow Park. In another quarter of a
century, old men and women will be
telling their grandchildren what the
gieat Corona dump looked like in the
days of P. Scott Fitzgerald, how big the
rats were that ran out of it, what a
volcano there waa over on Riker'B Ift-
land, and how it was all changed over-
night. But none of them will get as
much of a thrill out of their reminis-
cences as those who had un active part
in the translation of the great meadow
from Dump to Glory.






